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Ellen Bamberger Spends Shining Hour Offered
Junior Year in F ranee Before Large Audience
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Letter Describes Effect
Of War Scare On Eurnpe
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Ellen Bamberger '40 is spending
her junior year in France as a member of the Delaware group. She has
been living with a French family in
Tours and was there during the
European war scare. In her letter
she describes the reaction of the
French people to the situation:
"Here in Tours rumors were numerous and really terrifying .
Chamberlain's speech, that Sunday
night in September, moved me very
much. In contrast to Hitler's lengthy
talk about not much at a ll except that
the Germans wanted peace, Chamberlain's even voice did much to instill
confidence in us and his brevity was
terribly effective .. . At the Institute,
and among people in the group, we
did not hear much about the war until those two days just before Friend
Roosevelt came to the front and did
his bit, wh ich, incidentally, has a l...
most made him a God in the eyes of
the French. During those two days,
our lessons were interrupted many
times by hysterical professors who
would come flying into any class
room, no matter what was going on,
and show us the newspaper headlines
Life went on just the same, des( Continued on page 3)
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THREE MINUTES OF SINCERITY
Yesterday at eleven o'clock we stood on the library steps to render
three minutes of silen t respect to those who died in the War. Three minutes
suspended in stillness, free from need of words, gestures, false protestations.
A space when thought alone was supreme. Each one of us was our own
audience. There was no one to applaud or condemn our ideas. We dwelt,
if briefly, on what we sincer ely felt.
The notes of the bugle, far from warlike in tone, floated to us as we
stood. They had no actual value; they were a reminiscence, a tribute. They
slipped into the silent scene, became a part of the peace of the moment. The
call had no connotation for us of war and death and endless grief; it was no
longer a summons to, or release from, horror. But it summoned instinctive
thought of what a long-awaited peace must have meant to the weary world
of 1918, of what a lasting peace must mean to the confused world of 1938.
For we today do want peace. We sponsor debates, discussions, conferences,-all for the furtherance of an ideal which we sincerely believe to
be of universal benefit. We protest that war today would be inevitable
murder, that peace is essential to progressive living. We are proud that our
opinions are sought after and respected. We study history, economics,-and
formulate what we feel are sane and weighty argulllents. But are we not
sometimes careless in setting forth as individual thoughts ideas gleaned
from what we have heard or what we have been taught? Do we not adopt
the parrot method?
It is open-minded consideration, flavored with personal insight, that
promotes valid principles. It is the exercise of that sincerity which shaped
our inner thoughts for three minutes yesterday morning which will give rise
to a generation of young people who not only talk but have genuine feeling
and heartfelt conviction behind their demonstrations for peace.

THE STUDENTS' VOICE

--<>--

Book Week Features
Anne Morrow Lindbergh
Pictorial United Stat es History
On Demonstration In Librar y
The two features of Book Week
which will be observed on campus
between November 13 and 16, are
Anne Morrow Lindbergh's Listen, t he
Wind ! and the P ageant of America
Series.
Listen, the Wind ! is the record of a
flight made by Colonel Lindbergh and
his wife in 1933 from Africa to
Brazil. The book itself covers but
ten days of a six months' trip. It
recounts the adventures, mishaps, and
emergencies of a successful flight.
Quotations from recent reviews
praise the book very highly and predict it to be even a better seller than
the well-known North to the Orient.
"Beyond the obvious causes, there
are good reasons for the vast success
of Mrs. Lindbergh's writing. She
gives us factual, real experience, autobiographical and thus satisfying
beyond merely fictional fovention. At
the same time she gives us the fantasy, the imaginative excursions, the
rich emotional reaction which make
fiction so desirable to us. She is a
gallant woman, exquisitely understanding, and she cannot keep these
qualities out of her book."
"Listen, the Wind ! is a record of
technical achievement, a record historically valuable and in Anne Lindbergh's hands it becomes literature."
The P agean t of A me rica Series,
published by the Yale University
Press and edited by Ralph Henry
Gabriel, is a pictorial history of the
United States in fifteen volumes. It
is different from many histories of
America in that an entire volume is
devoted to one phase of American
history. There is one volume which
traces the history of the American
drama; another which deals only with
the changing effect time has had on
sports. The books contain hundreds
of maps, plates, illustrations, portraits and photographs which serve
as visual aids, giving swift mental
impressions of various historical persons and events. The book is as nearly authentic in its reproductions and
pictures as possible. For instance,
there are three pictures of the landing of Columbus; one by a famous
American painter, one by an equally
famous Spanish painter, and one
which served to illustrate a contemporary poem about Columbus. Since
no one knows which is most correct,
all three are incorporated in the vol-

News is your mouthpiece. It makes common knowledge of opinions
which might otherwise be mutterings, born only to die. It expresses individual thoughts for the consideration of the entire campus. It voices your
complaints, furthers your desires.
In the past, editors of !liews have inaugurated "campaigns" with
varying results. The demands of changing times have, it is true, influenced
to a great extent the eflicacy and duration of those results. Recording student expression, :-.ews once campaigned for tablecloths in the dining rooms,
basing the need chiefly on noise and lack of sanitation. The tablecloths
were granted by the administration. In recent years an equally fervent
group of editors urged that Wheaton dispense with table cloths in the dining
r ooms on the grounds that "no other college has them". Apparently the
change was one of temporary satisfaction. Where once tablecloths were a
desired luxury, now, when modern homes stress informal doilies or lace
cloths, they are considered old-fashioned and out-moded. On the other
hand, an erstwhile campaign for sidewalks revealed a definite need and resulted in permanent benefit to the college campus. Last year's drive for
lighting in the library has proved of inestimable value to all students .
Whether passing years have proved the results of such campaigns
temporary or permanent is, however, not important. They stood for your
ideas at the time. They recorded your voice. News' Five Point Plan likewise presents for action the organized expression of a definite need on campus. The time has come to make known your judgment of the suggestions
wne.
offered.

Fall Play With Faculty Of
Norton Schools Is Successful
Almost as far back as we can remember the theatre has been an outNovember 1, 1938
let for theories on life and love. The Dear Miss Danzig:
eternal triangle is the favorite. "The
Should you care for an outsider's
viewpoint in the affairs of your fair
Shining Hour" has a foursome, but
college you have only to read this;
since Henry, one of the husbands,
should you not care for it, the simp·
hasn't much to do with the intrigue
lest thing is to drop this into the
we still have the triangle. The play,
nearest receptical for such letters.
written by Keith Winter, was first
You have my compliments on yo~r
produced by Max Gordon at the
"progressive outlook" as mentioned in
Booth Theatre in New York City.
your story of the Five Point Plan of
Last night at Wheaton the curtain
the NEWS October 29. That Whe3 •
rose with our own production of this
ton is a college, and a darned good
well-known play. Judy was played
one, and not a seminary, will, I hope,
by Marion Hubbell ; Hannah by Barbe r eflected should the points men·
bara Beach; Henry, Robert Jack.son;
tioned be adopted by whosoever does
Micky, George Johnston; Mariella,
the adopting. It is hardly fair that
Helen Wann ; and David, Henry
a
student from another college take a
Yelle.
critical attitude of the government
It would be hard to find a more
and regulations of Wheaton; but
typically English play for "The Shinwhen one is interested in that college
ing Hour" is a thoroughbred in setand hears ardent criticism, perhaps
ting, characters, and language. It is
unjustly expressed, regarding those
situated i n an Elizabethan farm
11
house in Yorkshire. Judy Linden, the regulations, he wonders if there 111 1
one year's bride of David Linden, not be something in them.
Anything that the NEWS 11111 >'
owner of the far m, is charming in
suggest which may be progressive
her forthright simplicity. In contrast
will receive the hearty approval of
to Mariella who is the new wife of
Henry Linden, she is neither spectac- the many young men who bother the
ular nor unusual. Throughout the girls and litter up the campus. Your
play, her spirit dims the brightness of Five Point plan is a step, but onlY a
step, mind you, in changing some of
Mariella. The other characters fill
their places adequately, but these two the peculiar customs and old fash·
ioned rulings that Wheaton has un·
with David carry on the meaning of
fortunately
r etained in her growtt:·
the play.
With careful consideration and judi·
The play opens as Henry, who has
cious action your goal will be reached·
come back from several years spent
Truly yours,
in the East, brings home his wife
Jack Phernister
Mariella. An introduction to each
character is given by her effect on
each individual. In his own way each
Attention Please!
one accepts her except Hannah, who
fee ls something in her which bodes no
Medical Aptitude Tests
good. The theme is the often exDr. Lange has received word froJll
pressed one-"they are made for each the Association of American Medical
other", and the audience is left to Colleges that at a recent meeting of
decide the right in such a theory at the association it was decided to dis·
the play's conclusion. One doubts its continue giving supplementary medi·
cal aptitude tests in the spring. Jn
( Continued on page 4)
view of this it is extremely import·
ant that all students who expect to
Program for Alumnae Council enter medical school next fall should
take the test on December 2, since
F riday, November tr1
this will be the only opportunity to
All day: Visiting of classes
2: 00 p. m . Registration of Coun- take it.
•
cillors
Alumnae O'fftce
Reminder of Sem Open Hous~
4 :00 Informal tea for Councillors
Y. W. is holding "open house'' in
and Faculty
Hebe Par lor
the Sem Saturday, November l~,
6: 10 D inner (formal)
Emerson Hall from 3:30 to 6:30 P. M. There will
8:00 Play-Wheaton College Dra- be hot coffee and doughnuts that will
matic Association
Gymnasium be welcome after watching the Riding
Meet, and music furnished for daJlC·
Satu rday, November 12
ing. To cover expenses there will bC
7: 25 a. m. Breakfast
Emerson Hall a charge of fifteen cents per person
9: 15 Joint Session for Club and and twenty five cents per couple.
• •
Class Councillors
Art Gallery
Speaker: Miss Gertrude Br uyn
Peace News
Current Literature on Peace will bC
Field Sec. at Mt. Holyoke Colat your disposal throughout the year
lege
(beginning Monday, November 14) ill
12::35 p. m. Luncheon
the
periodical room of the library. po
Emerson Hall
1 :45 Simultaneous Sessions fo r come and browse!
• • •
Class and Club Councillor s
Class Session-Chairman: Floris
I. R. C. Meeting
The International Relations c1ub
Canfield Billings '30
Mary Lyon 12 will hold a meeting on Tuesday, N°·
Club Sessions-Chairman: Dor - vember 15, at 7: 15 in Mary Lyon 1,
othy Coates '31
Mary Lyon 7 A report on the Wellesley Conference
3 :,15 Joint Session Summary is to be given.
Class and Club Sessions. Discussion
Mary Lyon 11 TRUSTEE DONATIONS
G: 10 Dinner (formal)
ASSURE STUDENT
Emerson Hall
A LUMNAE BUILDING
7:ao Coffee - Speakers: Lovis
Sawyer Nichols- A lumnae Trus(Continued from page 1)
tee Report; Dr. J. Edgar Parkbeen taken about either site or con·
President's Question Box
tents.
President's House
The matter lies now in the hands
Sunday, November 13
of a special committee consisting of
7:55 a. m. Breakfast
the president of the college, chairman;
Emerson Hall Mrs. Lovis S. Nichols and Dr. Robert
9 :00 Closing Session. Report of Seneca Smith representing the tru•·
President--.Josephine Stott Daw- tees; Miss Sylvia Meadows and Mts·
son '26; General SummaryKathleen E. Swan representing thC
Charlotte Simmons Baker '30
alumnae; the dean of the college re·
Mary Lyon 11 presenting the administration; the
11 :00 Church Service-Preacher: presidents of College Government and
Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, Dean the Senior class ( ex officio) ; the
of Drew Theological Seminary
president of the Alumnae Associatiofli
Chapel the Alumnae Secretary; and :Mt·
12: 55 p. m. Dinner Emerson Hall Plimpton and Mr. Crapo as advisor>'
members.

• •

•
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ATHLETICS

Inv estigation And Criticism Conducted Christmas Fair He!d
A s A ssistance T o Campus Organizations By S. A. B. Committee

"Let's put hair on the Community
Chest" is the motto of the five weary
Wheatonites, who were selected from
the journalism class to write up material on the Attleboro Community
Chest for the Attleboro Sun. They
Were given about three assignments
each by a man (none of the girls is
quite sure what his dlfr..cial capacity
Was) and after walking all over
Attleboro, they returned to Wheaton,
tired and unhappy. Evie Fay says
that in the past she has greatly un~erestimated the size of Attleboro.
.uth Chevers had to lie down at varsity s wunmmg
·
·
· ht .
tryouts Monday mg
1.t does seem too bad to thwart five
Journalistic careers at such a tender
stage.
Gleaned from a blackboard in the
News room:
Our weekly Evietorials and Conniestut'ions! Don't l<idd yourself! We
:e L~nen toward a S11aw solution of
e Five Point Plan!

The Science Club cannot brag of is the present adviser.
a long family tree as can some of
Last May when Barbara Huestis
the other campus clubs. But like war elected president and Lucy Hubmany successful organizations, it bard was made secretary-treasurer
started with a small conscientious) no defin!te plans had been made for
group to grow with real success. the commg year, but Dr. Lange, the
"Looking back" can go only to 1921. faculty adviser, at that time suggest"How it started" refers us to Pro- ed that the club should have a central
fessor Poulers, head of the Chemistry theme around which to group all
Department in the fall of 1921. Stu- meetings. She felt that Conserv~tion
dents in succeeding years have been of Natural Resou rces was a topic of
rateful to her for her commendable general interest. "The combination
g!forts. It had initially a high ideal I of the biological sciences in the physclaiming that its origin was "for the ics and chemistry of life would be an
c urpose of encouraging the study of excellent choice for discussions," she
he sciences and to bring forward the declared. "This year," she said, "esimportant discoveries which are being pecially ~fter the first lectu'.e on the
discussed in the scientific world."
construct1~n of t~e harps~chord, I
·1 1934 the membership was think the interrelation of science and
U ni
t
'
Id
hd'fi '
.
honorary, open to students meeting t~~ ~rts wou ~ave a rn mte p~ss11~
uirements in scholarship and b1ht1es for a wide range of matenal.
th re q
· H uest1s
· h as t h'1s year p Ianned
in echaracter.
In that year they also
Miss
admitted associate members.
an active program. Dr. S~ook leeThroughout the years, teas and tu red in the first closed meetmg Octo1 tu es were the means of getting! her 13. On November 9, Mr. W. T .
ee t~ r and learning.
The first Levitt of the Tamworth Association of
t oge e
·
·
'flc GIassware exyear of its organization Professor Surgical
an d S c1~nti
L mb of Harvard gave an illustrated hibited and explamed early and modle:ture on "Gas Warfare". Another ern glass apparatus. In April, it is the
pioneer lecturer was Professor Bove club's desi_re to hav_e a Wheaton gradf Harvard Medical School.
He uate, a science maJor, come back and
~rought up the question, "Does the ~alk about her work. This closed me~t.nk?" This comment ac- mg should be more personal and rnamoeb a thl .
.
cording to history was discussed formal, for the members _will be able
"admirably". An associate of Alex- to understand and a~prec1~te a college
der Graham Bell once talked on girl's experiences with science. The
:; "Birth and Babyhood of the club is greatly pleased with an invi'f cl h ne"
tation to watch an operation at a
C ep O
•
•
Faculty members, who each y~ar M~s~chuse~ts state ~osp1ta.1. ,, .
· much time towards developmg
Science 1s the commg thmg, Miss
pu t In
.
"
this new organization, deserve much Huestis says..
We should take all
d't
They
are
chosen
by
the
presithe
opportumty
we can to observe
ere 1 · the club usually for the term t h e sc1ent1
·
'fi1c wor Id an d 110t JUS
· t cond en t of
. h occas1ona
.
I l ccof one year. They give advice on the tent ourse Ives wit
selection of speakers. Miss Marshall tures."

I

f

I
I

In its first official meeting last week

Saturday Night Movies To Be the Athletic Association after considAnother Feature of New Plans ering the arguments for and against
S. A. B. has really broken into the
news this week. Certainly everyone
is now S. A. B. conscious. But now,
even though the biggest sum is
raised the campus committee will
continue to function for at least a
little while longer, and it is still counting on your support. And since you will
be here to see the S. A. B. in the
very near future we know that we
can depend on you.
The first convenience that S. A. B.
will institute is a Christmas Fair to
be held in the bookstore after dinner
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday nights every week until
Christmas. On sale will be the new
Wheaton pencil, potted narcissus
bulbs in colorful pots, and the usual
supply of maps and books. Orders
will be taken for plates, ashtrays,
and Christmas cards. Of the latter
there are many varieties including
last year's very popular snow scenes.
Last but not least S. A. B. is instituting Saturday night movies. The
first picture l\1aedchen In Uniform
will be shown in Mary Lyon 11 on
November 19 at 8 p.m. This picture
played on Broadway for over six
months and was a great success in
Boston as well. The story portrays
life at a girl's boarding school in Germany. It is a psychological study
with a keen human interest. There
will be a small admission fee to cover
the cost of the movie. If there is
enough interest there will be frequent
motion pictures later. It provides a
new means of entertainment for
those who are campused.

it, agreed to try out the experiment
in swimming suggested by Miss
Brady, which will exclude varsity
members from class t eams, and which,
it is hoped, will increase general interest in the sport. Elizabeth Crawley will act as chairman of a committee chosen to modify the point
system.

* * •
As an addition to the regular inter-collegiate basketball games, Betty
Conant, reviewing the season's plans,
said "We'll have a game with the Antiques" (a Boston teachers' team),"
"and perhaps with a Providence
team".

• • •

Girls who are interested in advanced swimming will have the opportunity this spring of working for
their Red Cross Examiner's emblem.
Those who have already passed the
Wheaton life saving requirements are
as follows:
Araxia Baliozian, Jeanne Barber,
Mary Ann Bethge, Barbara Baur,
Ann Bishop, Mary Bloor, Muriel
Browne, Susan Clark, )fary Craig,
Hazel Eggers, Vera Englehardt, Dorothea Ensko, Carolyn Evans, Betty
Ann Fell, Ruth Flavin, ::Uary L.
Fuller, Margaret Garrigues, Jane
Huber, Jane Harvey, Margaret Manchester, Florence Mastin, Eleanor
Murray, Mary Packard, Mary Ann
Paige, Lucille Sharp, Eleanor Soper,
Elizabeth Turner, Virginia Thompson, Edith Wahn, and Ann White.

It's reall~ m~an ~o keep telling
stor·
I) ies about the froohmen but .. .
ne of them was trying to get a re:rved book in the library. As the
h 0 k was signed for every hour she
t:d free, the girl at the desk said
f e only time she could get it was
• •
d~orn 5:30 to 7:00. "Which means no
The freshmen ended their season's
tner," said an upper-classman
s.anding near-by. "Can't I go to
( Continued on page 4)
:inner?" whined the freshman. "Yes,
tn~t You'll only have about twenty
inutes to read the book" the upperclas· srnan replied. There 'was a pause. MR. HARLAND R. RATCLlFFEl ELLEN BAMBERGER SPENDS
"'
,Veil"
.
, sa1'd the freshman, uncertamLECTURES ON JOURNALISM
JUNIOR YEAR IN F RANCE
1
With Pat Smith's Nickelodeon as Broadway show You Never Know.
Y, "can 1 go to Marty's?"
criterion,
it is interesting to line up From it are "At Long Last Love"
(Continued
from
page
2)
( Continued from page 1)
Whc:aton's idea of swiug. It usPd 1.., and "You Xe\'er Know", recorded
h About tw~ we~ks a~o l\:l iss NottingS~rn made a Very Rash Statement. more women arc being employed to pite the fact that people from Paris be personified in Benny Goodman, but both by Larry Clinton and Glen
e said she was the best deck tennis write feminine columns which inev- came to Tours to be safe, and the rcrc11ily Art Shaw has become known Gray's Casa Loma Orchestra.
1
Looking behind the swing scene
Payer
on campus. Barbara Templin itably will increase the paper's circu- people of Tours evacuated to the m, the rising swingster. The man
with the black clarinet has given affords a study in personalities, in
reported this to Miss Brady, who imlation.
country. There was much talk about swing a new verve. His recording of what modern youth demands by way
~ediately challenged Miss NottingMusic and drama criticisms and the main air base and administration "Indian Love Call", tricky in ar- of romantic, melodious setting. A
~~rn to a match. Last week Miss
,''Ott'
. ingham made Barbara practice women's sports arc all fields that are of France being established at Tours rangement and vocal effects, and queer combination of beating rhythm
·
up for women, but feature in case of war. As there already is beaten out in a modified Dixieland and swaying sentiment is re\'ealed.
; 1th her, but within ten minutes alopemng
·
t
·1·t
· b
style, shows his band at its best. ' And of late the sweet and slow ten(~~~t the whole gym department
erl·or possibili - t a very 1mpor ant m1 1 ary air ase
1ss Brady among them) was out '''r1't1'11g is an even sup
.
here, many people felt that Tours "Back Bay Shuffle" seems to be the dency has indeed held its own with
Pract·1cmg,
·
.
.
ty, Mr. Ratcliffe feels.
He sa~d, I would be among the first cities to get Wheaton choice for his record of the the Dipsy Doodle tradition. "So Help
b
too. Now nothmg
remains
I
Shaw hasn't yet reached Me", "Change Partners", "Heart and
Some of our next door month.
ut t he setting of the date and we "feature writing allows you to write bombed.
leisurely and better, and it is a de-j neighbors bought gas masks, and I be- (:oodman's perfection in purity and Soul", "Xow It Can Be Told"-all are
(Con~nued on page~)
partment where a woman can do as lievc that our "Madame" ordered one, tone, but he has some splendid ar- fla\'ored with la\'endar scent, reminiswell as a man." This is encouraging although it hasn't come yet, and as rangements, a few of the latest be- cent of white tulle and gardenias in
b
she says 'The way the French govern- ing-"Begin the Benguine", "Any Old tlie hair. Yet "Shadrach", "Flat Foot
as feature work is one of the est mcnt handles such things, I'll never Time" (vocal by Billie Halliday), Floogie", the revised "Swampfire"
paid positions on a newspaper.
receive it.' .. . Altogether I must say "Comin' On", and "I Can't Believe satisfy the trucking, Susie-Quing
Turning to qualifications for news- that the French behaved magnificent- That You're In Love With Me". The swingsters. "I Haven't Changed A
'I'aunton
paper work, Mr. Ratcliffe insists on ly during the bad days. They tried seal of approval has been granted by Thing", and "\'{hat Do You Know
About Lo,·e ?" retain the sentiment,
Stra nd· N
12
"I'd Give A a thorough grounding in J.;nglish, and not to let themselves get too over- Yale, Dartmouth and West Point!
:\[illj " .
ov.
.
~
:itademoisellc claims that Larry but keep it this side of the saccharine
wrought, although l know that most
.
on with Warner Baxter, J'v,art
h
JOrie
Weavcr and Peter Lorre. "Pr1'dc a liberal arts education wit s rong of them were positive that war was Clinton makes a "shabby attempt to by catchy rhythm and swift tempo.
f
emphasis
on
history,
economics,
and inevitable at that particular time . . . commercialize jazz", but Wheatonites Just as today's dance floor is a mis~h the West". Nov. 13-lG. "Breaking
sociology.
Along
with
these
two
We of the Delaware Group sat around think his "Heart and Soul" is on the cellany of evening styles-the black
We lee" with Bobby Breen, and "Mr.
ong, Detective" with Boris Karloff. qualifications an ability to talk to calmly while our dear Dr. Hocking AAAA list. Bea Wain's vocalizing is strapless lace, the red slipper satin
"My Reverie" by demurely quilted, the midnight blue
_Nov. 17-19. "King of Alcatraz" people and make them confident in tore his hair out at the American the final touch.
. Patrick,
.
you is absolutely necessary.
Good Embassy in Paris. Although most o! Clinton's band has that unique mix- dr~matically starred with skirt sea\\>1th LI oyd Nolan and Gail
nd a co-feature which has not been health and courage are also essential, the foreigners at the Institute cvacu- ture of rhythm and sentiment which qums-,so there is a modern piece to
de .d
as hours are uncertain and reporters ated the place, we fifty-two Ameri- makes it, if slightly old, ever popu- suit every mood, personality, and pet
ci ed upon as yet .
Iar.
dance step. It's easy to get into the
. Park: Nov. 12. "Girl on Proba- may be sent to cover an item that has cans stayed on . .."
tion" .
Cole Porter writes again for a swing, when you'\'e everything to suit
PI
with Anne Shirley. "Straight been refused the paper before. .
the taste.
Mr. Ratcliffe concluded by saymg, FLOWERS FOR A LL OCCASIONS
ace, and Show", with the Ritz
13l{rothers. Nov. 13-16. "Too Hot to "ln these days of economic depresCor sages
L andle" with Clark Gable and Myrna sion and journalistic diffi,:ulty'. newsPresentation Bouquets
p0 ~, and "Men Are Such Fools" with papers aro doubling up and domg two
Cut-Flowers a nd Potted Plants
or three jobs where they used to do
riscilla Lane and Wayne Morris.
WAGNER'S
FLOWER SHOP
"~ov. 17-19. "Brother Rat" with one. 1 would take any job I could
23 Bank Street
•r1s
·1
get
a
newspaper,
for
once
you're
011
:Ro c1 la Lane, Wayne Morris, and
Attle. 729 - N ight 1819-W
Room 1 Permanent Waving
Telephone Mansfield 7 40
~ natd Reagan, and "Time Out for u nder the roof you will'f get the hop- F lorist Telegra1lh Deliver y Association
1'1arjorie Wallent
~ ~rder" with Gloria Stuart and portunity to advance 1 you s ow
1
, 'Chae! Whalen.
ability."
"-ttteboro
Compliments of
Beautiful Personal
Chapel Music for Sunday
p Union: Nov. 12. "The Rage of
"THE HOME
XMAS CARDS
Nov.
8,
1938
g~ris" with Danielle Darrieux, DouOF GOOD THINGS TO ~AT''
assorted
lovely designs
All
the
Music
is
by
Brahms
a as Fairbanks, Jr., Helen Broderick,
Phone 669
with Envelopes for Sl.50
~lld Mischa Auer. "State Police". Prelude: Chorale Preludes on
22 So. Main St.
Att leboro \
"llerzlich thut mich erfreuen,"
Finest Quality Art S3.00
~?v, 13-15. "Spawn of the North"
"Herzliebster Jesu" and "Her:n,lth Dorothy Lamour and George
Your name inscribed on each
zlich thut mir verlangen"
aft, and "Blockheads" with Laurel
free if desired
Compliments of
and Hardy.
Anthem: How lovely arc Thy
- An Ideal Xmas GiftCompliments o:f.
dwellings (Requiem)
i;, Nov. 16-17. "My Bill" with Kay
Order Early
Response : Adapted
from
the
rancis, and "Hunted Men".
"Adoramus"
1.t Nov. 18-19. "Army Girl" with
.. ;;:ge Evans and Preston Foster, and Postlude : Fugue in A flat minor
Rockma1-t, Georgia
e Show Goes On" .

I

•

Music, Maestro, Please !

~eighboring Theatres
how Varied Programs

I

ALBERT J. RICHARDS
FLO RIST

WHEATON INN
BEAUTY SHOP

HICKS' BAKERY

NORTON SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

:;o

=

Marty's

PRAITS STORE

NICHOLS & CO.

C
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OVER THE TEACUPS
(Continued from page 3)

ALUMNAE COUNCIL HEARS
MISS GERTRUDE BRUYN

I

( Continued

---

from page 1)

~~

HOPE THEY LET THE CA~PUS
1

IX ON IT!

speech and to participate in the various other activities of the week-end.
Connie Xewton tried on Jane Kidd's
As this article goes to press the
glasses just to see how they looked.
"Do you need glasses?" asked an in- following ",uncillors have made resnocent bystander. "Xo," said Con- ervations to attend the Alumnae
nie, "but I think I'm going to for Council this weekend: Vivian Boyden
Tutorial."
Le\'ya '27, Program Chairman; Mary

• • •

Ye Olde Kampus Klub held its la.it
meeting, Saturday Xovember fifth,
with a rippling game of charades in
the Sem. Among those present were
Bill Staats, Julie Spangler, :\Iargie
Leaf, Phil Turner, and Barbara Kendall. President and charter membl!r
of the club was Lovin Bloom; Al
Warner acted as aide-de-camp and
general manager. You should ha\'c
seen Kendall trying to act out the
two syllabics of the word "ugly"we award the orchid of the week to
her for the funniest sight of the year.

Gable Dunton '31, Assistant Program
Chairman;
Elizabeth
Hutchinson
Stevenson '27, Chairman of Councillor:,; Elizabeth Wells Alexander '32,
Councillor for Bangor Club; Rosamond Jameson Allen '28, Second Vice
President,
Alumnae
Association;

Wheaton
Pembroke SHINING HOUR OFFERED
Griffith, R.W.
R.W. Skaggs BEFORE LARGE AUDIENCE
(Continued from page 3)
Lathrope, R.I.
R.I. Ahern
Thomas, C.F.
C.F., Belfit
(Continued from page 2)
hockey triumph by out-playing the Leaf, L.I.
L.I., Reese
sophomores last Wednesday, 2-0. An Levin, L.W.
L.W., !bell verity here because of the suffering
active cheering section, and the larg- , Kendall, R.H.
R.H., Kimball it brings and because throughout the
est turnout this fall for interclass Gieg, C.H.
C.H., Taft I play Mariella's lack of stamina 1s
games, consisted for the most part of Breeding, L.H.
L.H., McCutchen
.
ff t on
sophomores, conspicuous in sweaters Creighton, R.B.
R.B., Hall felt. Judy's death and its e ec .
and hair ribbons of the class violet. Staats, L.B.
L.B., Pierson the outcome of the play sets rnan>
Composed freshmen watched from the Lawler, Goal
Goal, Leeds observers on edge. To some the end
side-lines while the upperclassmen folWheaton substituted Harris for is disappointing, since it gives no
lowed the game up and down the
.
.
.
.
.
.
f
t'
d d'
goahe, and Collins for right mner. solution to the problem.
a IIcys, ch eerrng ran 1ca11y, an
1s.
.
ded b)'
playing class placards. wclser and I Pembroke substitutes were Harns, as
Touches of humor a re affor
Thomas scored the two points for the right halfback, Christensen, as goalie, Hannah. She's just the sort of per·
freshmen, one in each half.
Maccarthy , as left inner, <and Hunt, son who tyrannizes sarcastically over
:Monday afternoon the sophomores Ias right back. Leaf was high scor er your own family while secretly ador·
and juniors played another scoreless for Wheaton, shooting three goals in ing every one. The humor is Eng·
game, with the intention of deciding the first half, one in the second half, lish in its reserve and is clever!,
the runner-up in class hockey. The and Thomas and Levin made a goal
worked into the play.
juniors have, on the whole, more
apiece in the last half.
It will be interesting to see the
points to their credit, and arc second
Hollywood
version of this play. Well
to the fre shmen.
acted
it
should
be successful front the
Wheaton's game ,vith Pembroke,
played here last Friday afternoon,
purely human interest angle. one
would scarcely say that the play in
Watchmakers and Jewelers
resulted in a victory of 6-0 for our
1
Kodak Supplies
girls. The line-up for the two t eam"
itself is great drama, but it is un·

ATHLETICS

I

I

I

I

I

Charlotte Simmons Baker '30, Editor
Wheaton Alumnae Quarterly; l\largarct Wiley Baldridge '20, Class Agent
l!J20; Claribel Benjamin '27, Councillor for Old Colony Club; I nez Kimball lllaisdell '09, Councillor for Class
• •
What puckish Junior turned Stan- 'O!.l; Catherine Chandler Bourne '31,
ton into a shambles on one bright
Councillor for Class 31; Alice Loomer follows:
)Ionday morning? It seems that the
Carlton '2G, Councillor for Merrimack
night before she had gone through
lA and 2A posting signs on every \'alley Club; Dorothy Coates '31,
faucet and door, reading OUT OF Chairman of Clubs; Luise Corbin '13,
ORDER. The whole thing was for Councillor for Class 13; Josephine
her own convenience-so she could Stott Dawson '26, President of Alumget a crack at brushing her teeth in
nae Association; Lydia Jillson Farpeace the next morning! A petunia
well '11, Councillor for Waterbury
to her for all the havoc.
,,
Club; Beryl Proctor Fenstemachcr
•
Another orchid to Topsy Rehling- '2G, Chairman Alumnae Fund; :Madethe undisputed champion of Everett.leine Gooch Fenton '31, Corresponding
and we dare say of the whole school.
Secretary of Alumnae Association;
She accomplished the heretofore unequaled feat of getting twenty giant Barbara Gammon '31, Councillor from
jelly beans in her mouth at the same Central )laine Club; Anita Garnaus
time. (This is Food for Thought!)
'28, Councillor from New York Club;
• •
:\Iildrcd Barnes Greene '03, Councillor
We ha\'C news of our newly marriL>u
from rno:l; Ruth Holder Hicks '29,
set.
Betty Ann (Baker) Fittini
claim., that hrr hu,band thrives on Councillor from l!J29; Olive Sadler
her cooking,. sa~s that she's ge~ting Johnson '18, Councillor from 1918;
lame from p1ck111g up all the dishes Cvnthia ,Jones ':12, Councillor from
she breaks, and she's going to !n\'cnt B~. ton Club; Lucile Fish Kattwinkel
an asbestos glove to keep her hngers
C
.
f
.l u
R 1,
.
•2:i ounc1 11 or rom 192' , · ours. o from being burned so frequently.
•
'
And Page )Iathcson Xilcs scrn.>d crt Kennedy '18, Councillor from Xorher first meal of four sardine sand- ton Club; Margaret Lawson '16,
wiches!
Councillor from 1916; Ethel Bassett
:\1anson 'O l, Councillor from 1904;
And then we heard the plaintive
Dorothy )1arr ':l.,, Councillor from
groan of a Botany student in the post
Portland Club ; Hazel Mayhew '20,
office: "Ah me, just a vacuole again."
Councillor from l!J22; Helene l\IcCallum '37, Councillor from 1937; Evelyn
CONFERENCE ON RELIGION )lcClure '26, Councillor from 1926;
ATTENDED BY MR. SPRAGUE Sylvia )1cadows '18, Alumnae Association Treasurer; Marian Weis l\Ier(Continued from paie 1)
riam cx-'22, Councillor from Rhode
Island Club; Dorothy Morgan '21,
mystery and a body of truth definitely Councillor from 1921; Florence Fuller
stated. )Ir. Sprague feels that "this :\1orsc '27, Councillor from Vermont
man represents a religion that will Club; Helen Xavin '32, Councillor
stand in the midst of our turmoil. from l!J:.12; Louise Larkin :Nelson '36,
You just know it is eternal." He says Councillor from Brockton Club; Ruth
:-.orton ':l:i, Councillor from Boston
that his thought is profound and that
Club; Phyllis Xodding Palmer '28,
his whole attitude is thoroughly Councillor from 1928; Elizabeth ParChristian. \\'hen asked how he could malt•e '27, Councillor from West. Mass.
reconcile a teacher's humility with Club; Alice Phinney '21, Councillor
dogmatism, Dean Mathews replied, from 1921;!\Ierlc Bronson Pike '23,
Agent for class of 192:l; Dorothy Pond
"They arc not my dogmas. U they
'Ji;, Councillor for 1936; Ruth Farnswere, I should regard myself as the
worth Poole '01, Councillor for 1901;
greatest man that ever li\'ed."
)lnrgaret Rankin '30, Councillor from
•
One afternoon was gi\'en over to Hartford Club; :\Iary Jane Sanders
small round table groups. )lr. Sprague '12, Councillor from 1912; Doris Graattended the discussion on curriculum. ham Sands '25, Councillor from 1925;
:\lildrcd Schermerhorn '34, Councillor
)!embers of the group included Dean
from Xcw York Club; Marion l\Iar)Iathcws, Dr. Virginia Corwin of shall '27, Councillor-at-large; MarSmith College, and Professor Arthur garet Smith Stein '12, Councillor for
Darby Xock of Har\'ard University. Albanr Club; Kathleen Emerson
The question was ··What courses of Swan '2:l, Secretary of Alumnae Asgociation; Kathleen Phillips Sweet
the religion department should be
'27, Councillor from 1917 A. B.;
considered basic,-Bible or non-Bible Dorothy Wetherell '38, Councillor
courses?" Dr. Corwin uses a non- of 1938; Eleanor Parmelee Wilkinson
Bible course. Professor Xock's basic 'Iii, Councillor from New Haven Club;
course is a historic one. The various Dorothy Trexler Williams '11, Councillor from 1911; Dorothy Thorpe
phases of the history of religion arc
Wilson '27, Councillor from 1927.
offered by different professors and
without attempt to synthesize. He
feels that it is a mistake to force in- facts and their significance takes cogtegration too far. )Ir. Sprab"'lle says nizance of this religious ferment on the
that Professor )l;ock is absolutely sin- campus. Students are not convinced
cere in historic approach, but that he about the efficacy of religion, but they
believes the basic cour..c should be a arc haunted by it. Here is a temper
better by far than the unintelligent
non-Bible one.
The conference proved that "educa- contempt for religion and all its
tion with its perennial concern with offices so common a decade ago."

•

I
I

I

I

GEO. H. HERRICK CO.

I 11 County St.

GIITS ANTIQUES GLASS

YEOLDEPARSONAGE

I

Attleboro

doubtedly very good drama.

IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP

A Snack Before the Movie
BEST FOOD AND ICE CREAM

Telephone 176

IN TAUNTON

Main Street

Norton
I

LEONARD'S

•

•

I

• • •

These action shots of
"Wlzizzer" WJ,;te ...
famous A II -American
football star . . . show
what it takes to be a
triple threat man.

• •

--

that's the reason Chesterfield
stands out from the others

The reason Chesterfield is different
is because it combines the smoking qualities of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
in one cigarette.
It's the right combination of these tobac·
cos ... mild ripe home-grown and aromatic
Turkish, rolled in pure cigarette paper ..•
that makes Chesterfield a better cigarette
for you to smoke ••• milder and bettertasting.

Ch.~~t~!~~Jd 1t1~b
••. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best c-igarette tobaccos

Copyright 19}q

L1ccrn & Mvras

Tolll>CCO Co.

--

